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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
:mswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
:~ach answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
,:m the original form. 

Project Name Solutions Family Center Location Vista. California. USA 

Owner Solutions Family Center LP 

Project Use(s) Transitional and permanent housing for homeless families 

Project Size 33 2 BR apartments+ 7.599 SF service center; total of 30,948 SF Total Development Cost $ 6,349,061 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $160,000 

Date Initiated Concept; May, 2001; Groundbreaking; September, 2003 Percent Completed bv December 1. 2002 0% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 11/11/2004; 12/11/2004- Full Occupancy 

Attach. if you wish. a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Susan M. Reynolds Title Executive Director 

Organization Community HousingWorks 

Address 1820 S. Escondido Blvd.. Suite 101 City/State/Zip Escondido. CA 92025 

Telephone (760 l 432-6878 x. 314 Fax ( 760 l 432-6883 

E-mail awilson@chworks.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): ( 619 ) 8504714 

<ey Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Citv of Vista Jeff Wyman (760) 639-6191 

Citv of Carlsbad 

Architect/Designer Di Donato Associates Allen Di Donato, Jr. (6191 2994210 

Developer Community HousingWorks Anne Wilson (619) 282-6647 ext. 312 

Professional Consultant N/A 

Communit N/A 

Other North Countv Solutions for Change Chris Megison (760) 941-6545 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_x_ Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 
Professional _ Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar Bruner/Loeb Forum 

r reproduction or use by others, and to 
,..,,_,... pplicant has full power and authority 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Project Name Solutions Familv Center 

Address 722 W. California Avenue City/State/ZIP Vista, CA 92028 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Two nonprofits came together to create a unique regional response to homelessness in Northern San Diego 
County. North County Solutions for Change (NCSC) in partnership with Community HousingWorks worked to site, finance 
and construct 33 new apartments, called the Solutions Family Center (SFC), to help families escape chronic homelessness. 
NCSC initiated the project in 2001 in response to the rapid increase in the number of homeless families with children 
appearing on the streets of North County cities as a result of escalating housing costs in the region. The fwe cities that make 
up urban North County had insufficient individual resources to address the problem and citizens expressed fear that if their 
city alone created a local resource all the homeless would flock to their city, exacerbating the problem. North County 
Solutions for Change was created to respond to the region's homeless problem and initiated a short-term shelter. 
Community HousingWorks (CHW) is a nonprofit corporation accomplished as a developer of multifamily housing throughout 
San Diego County. NCSC asked CHW to build a new facility, with NCSC taking the responsibility to run it over the long term. 
It took four years, but now the Solutions Family Center complex consists of five buildings situated on two acres offering 28 
shared transitional housing program units, a 7,800 SF family service center, and four two-bedroom private apartments for 
families with serious disabilities such as mental illness. The Solutions Family Center is a unique and unprecedented 
strategic regional response to the crisis associated with record numbers of families with children living in their cars and on the 
streets. The project represents an impressive collaboration of six local jurisdictions, the State of California and a multitude of 
faith centers, civic organizations, and corporate sponsors. All six local cities committed funding support ranging from $75,000 
to $550,000. The City of Vista, acting as the host city, voted unanimously twice in support of the project. 

The major project goal was to provide a permanent, regional resource for homeless families who needed 
11ore than short term shelter to get back on their feet. SFC provides families with a safe, furnished, high-quality home 
complete with counseling, job training, youth enrichment as well as alcohol and drug rehabilitation for up to two years. 
The on-site family service center provides comprehensive support and 24-hour staffing. A secondary goal was to 
give the 5 cities a positive forum to work together to find solutions to the regional issue of homelessness. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Solutions Family Center (SFC) is a unique project addressing an urban issue, homelessness, on a 
regional level. SFC required collaboration between six local jurisdictions to site and finance the project, as well as 
provide ongoing grant support for operations. As such, SFC represents the first regional solution to homelessness in 
California. 

In addition, local communities and public officials from these 5 cities and the County had to overcome 
jurisdictional and boundary concepts to create a regional resource. One of the issues of homelessness is that 
homeless families don't stay within any city boundary- they go where they need to go to survive. Additionally, these 
cities have, until recently, identified themselves as rural retreats from the urban core of the City of San Diego. 
However, their exponential growth over the last ten years, compounded with issues such as crime, gang violence and 
homelessness has forced them to come to terms with their transition into urban centers. Through the process of 
creating the Solutions Family Center, the cities of Vista, Oceanside, Encinitas, Escondido and Carlsbad recognized 
homelessness in their cities and the need for more housing for low-income families. 

The project design is also unique to the issue addressed by SFC. The complex includes 28 two-bedroom 
apartments, with sets of two apartments sharing a kitchen. This unique shared kitchen design requires families to 
work together, fostering communication skills, cooperation and conflict resolution. The community facility includes a 
communal kitchen, youth center and library, job training and counseling spaces. This integrated facility enables the 
service provider to work with the whole family to address the root causes of their homelessness. 

Finally, the financing of the project was both unique and complex. As homeless people have no money to 
Jay rent, the project had to be 100% funded without debt and the lenders and agencies had to accept a structure that 
included fund raising to support ongoing operations. The developer had to splice together financing from 14 separate 
agencies and funding sources and raised approximately $350,000 in private donations to complete the financing. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

North County Solutions for Change (NCSC) has, since its origin in 1997, been a community led effort. There have 
been multiple positive impacts that this organization has had on the local community. Since its inception the 
organization has energized community based organizations, faith communities, and civic groups to get involved and 
make change in their communities. By addressing the issue of homelessness as a regional problem, communities 
from various cities cooperated and united to support the Solutions Family Center project both during the approvals 
process as well as through their own gifts of money, resources and time. 

North County Solutions for Change has also educated the community on homelessness, becoming a primary source 
of information regarding homelessness across the region. NCSC offers presentations through the year to a wide 
variety of civic organizations, churches and local government, educating them about the homeless issue in their 
community and offering them ways to become a part of the solution. 

In addition, the Solutions Family Center redirects 40 homeless families per year out of publicly funded, emergency 
and crisis response systems (such as emergency rooms, CPS intervention and mental health interventions) and into 
stable housing. Studies in New York, Boston and other metropolitan areas estimate that between $27,000 and 
$52,000 is spent per year on emergency response services associated with a homeless person on the streets. It is 
estimated that a family of three getting out of this cycle and into the Solutions Family Center reduces this public cost 
burden by about $33,000 per year. This allows for more funds to be diverted to other emergency service needs, 
thereby increasing the community well-being. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

rhe underlying value of this project is clearly cooperation, team building and leadership. The cities had to cooperate 
to locate and finance the project. The City of Vista provided leadership by stepping forward to sponsor the site and 
promote community acceptance for zoning and entitlements. Vista also took on a major political burden requiring 
courageous leadership on the part of the Council and Mayor. The two nonprofits also looked beyond their own 
organizational needs to work together. They provided leadership to convince the lenders and public sources to 
finance the $6 million construction without a guaranteed source of income. Both Boards of Directors took on new 
risks with real estate and working with partners. CHW, as the developer, was challenged to explain a complex 
development process to NCSC's social service-oriented Board of Directors as the project grew in size and scope. 

Due to the collaboration of so many agencies in this project, a number of trade-offs were required to implement the 
Solutions Family Center Project. For example, plans for the Solutions Family Center originally included a service 
facility that would include services related to homelessness. However, by integrating the project into a residential 
neighborhood versus a commercial area, that opportunity was lost due to zoning limitations. In addition, by choosing 
a residential location, public transit becomes an issue for the homeless families that do not own cars. Nevertheless, 
this site met a number of other criteria from a community support perspective. 

Another trade-off from the perspective of North County Solutions for Change was the involvement of a developer in 
the project. While the developers were an essential part of the process, their involvement meant shared control of 
decisions that otherwise NCSC may have made differently. The collaboration and involvement of so many parties in 
the process required significant compromise on all ends. 

The final significant trade-off was that NCSC had hoped to also maintain its original 60-bed shelter in addition to the 
opening of its new Center. NCSC had originally operated a facility through a short-term conditional use permit that 
functioned on a major city artery. NCSC wanted to keep both sites open, increasing visibility, service delivery and 
access in a higher traffic area. However, due to local pressures, the Solutions Family Center had to relinquish that 
.-;onditional use permit once the new complex opened. However, as the success of the Solutions Family Center 
jrows, coupled with positive community and city relationships, NCSC continues to work to re-create the availability of 

.J short-term shelter in the future. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The overall theme of the development process for the Solutions Family Center seems to have been unexpected 
integrations. The first such integration included that of homeless services into the mainstream through the kind of 
long-term community work that Solutions maintained, particularly by creating so many community partnerships. The 
Solutions team garnered the support of local rotary clubs, faith-based organizations, chambers of commerce and 
other civic agencies totaling 1,500-1,800 volunteers. Solutions created these person-to-person relationships in a 
relatively small region where such contact was tantamount to its success. In addition, by constructing the Center in a 
residential neighborhood and approaching community leaders in that neighborhood, the Solutions team helped 
overcome the stigma of homelessness and homeless housing among key audiences. A second key integration was 
that of the community with the concept of homeless housing. SFC is located in Vista's poorest community: the 
Townsite. From its inception, the project was endorsed by the Townsite through its elected grassroots community
based board, representing a mostly low-income Latino community. While many communities would have come out in 
opposition against the development of a homeless transitional housing project in their neighborhood, this organized 
group of community leaders endorsed it all the way to the City Council. The third unexpected integration was that of 
so many cities willing to come together to address the problem of homelessness on a regional level. Vista, 
Oceanside, Encinitas, Carlsbad and Escondido all united to collaborate, fund and ultimately achieve the development 
of the Solutions Family Center. Finally, in a design sense, the architects were able to integrate the feeling of a 
residential apartment complex with the uniqueness of its interior design, creating a complex that blends into the 
landscape of the neighborhood, while still serving its distinctive audience. In fact, this homeless housing is the 
highest quality housing in the neighborhood, boosting local pride and economic revival. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

SFC is a rare beast in California as a new 
construction of family apartments financed by 14 
sources. City, County, State and Federal 
iurisdictions were pooled with local charitable 
:ontributions and a construction loan. As these small 
Jities do not harness large amounts of revenue, 
certain cities like Vista met their funding share by 
borrowing against its future local revenues through a 
state loan program. The project also broke new 
ground financially by bringing together the local 
governments to share compliance, reporting and 
processing reviews for the life of the project so 
individual reports for each city is not necessary. 

AHP 176,700 
County of SD CDBG 957,000 
Oceanside HOME 300,000 
Encinitas HOME 100,000 
Carlsbad HOME 537,000 
San Marcos In Lieu 75,000 
Vista CDBG 30,000 
Vista LoMod/CHFA HELP 550,000 
HUD SHP 400,000 
MHP 2,044,512 
Escondido 375,100 
EHAP 496,086 
Solutions Capital Cam2_aig_n Commitments 322,765 
Construction Loan - Bank of America 1,985,874 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The Solutions Family Center addresses the urban issue of homelessness in a unique and potentially adaptable 
model. A key aspect of what makes SFC so special is that so many cities came together to address this problem on 
a regional level. The City of Vista's confidence in the Solutions project represented a willingness to not only deal with 
their own homeless issue, but also to accept homeless families from other cities. As a result, Vista found itself with 
four additional allies as well as the County. By pooling their resources these cities that, alone, could never have 
completed such a project, now have 28 apartments in which to serve, educate and rehabilitate their homeless. The 
success of the Solutions Family Center demonstrates that regional solutions can sometimes be built by through the 
courage and leadership of one city. By making it financially feasible for a small city to support homeless housing, this 
type of development can be incorporated into the kind of projects that a city can dare to do. 

An additional aspect of the Solutions Family Center that is potentially adaptable to other urban settings is that of the 
shared kitchen design. SFC was able to meet city parking requirements while simultaneously increasing its density. 
As such, SFC is able to house twice as many families and still be in compliance with parking codes. This shared 
~itchen design also allows two 2-bedroom units to be combined into one 4-bedroom unit creating the ability to house 
larger families. By using an untraditional design form we were able to integrate even more homeless families into 
conventional housing form, leveraging the play between function and flexibility. Yet by making the design 
comfortable, but not too comfortable, the residents learn to adapt to conventional living while still being motivated to 
move on and out of the Solutions Family Center. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE rcoNTDl 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Title Jeff Wyman. Redevelopment Project Coordinator 

Organization Redevelopment Agency for the City of Vista Telephone ( 760 ) 639-6191 

Address 600 Eucalyptus Ave. City/State/ZIP Vista, CA 92084 

Fax 1760l 639-6188 E-mail iwvman@ci.vista.ca.us 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and ttac d materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role id your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Redevelopment Agency for the City of Vista (Vista) played an integral role in the development of the Solutions 
Family Center. From the beginning the Vista has been a key player in the development of the Solutions Family 
Center. The City's Planning/Community Development Department assisted in locating an appropriately zoned multi
family site for the proposed development. The Planning/Community Development Department further assisted by 
"bringing North County Solutions for Change and the developer Community Housing Works together which lead to the 
partnership that completed theyroject. 

In addition, Vista was a main contributing lender, and as the Agency who had jurisdictional control over the site, Vista 
was involved in the approval and requirements of all aspects of the development, including public hearings, 
environmental review, site and plan approval, permits, inspection, and certifying the completion and occupancy of the 
project. Vista also required a regulatory agreement and management plan be created for long term operation and 
use oversight of the project. Moreover, Vista was involved in ensuring the project remained on schedule, all agreed 
upon milestones were met, and that all committed funding remained dedicated to the project. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

Vista, and the North San Diego County region, will benefit from the Solutions Family Center by having a local 
resource were homeless families can obtain assistance in providing not only a roof over their heads, but a real 
solution to"end their homeless situation. In addition, Vista will be able to count the 32 units of affordable housing 
toward their affordable housing productions requirements "by requiring that the 32 units remain affordable to very low 
income families for a 55 year period. Their were no real trade-offs or major compromises that Vista had to agree to 
for the project; however the Vista Redevelopment Agency and the City put in a lot of staff time to assist the 
development to completion. 

mailto:iwvman@ci.vista.ca.us
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'3. Describe the Project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

1\s stated above, the project will benefit homeless families of Vista by providing real long term assistance. The 
Solutions Family Center program helps homeless families by providing more than just a short term shelter; it allows 
homeless families the ability to get off the street, while providing a specific step-by-step program to help family 
members gain working skills and employment. The end result is that families become self sufficient and able to 
obtain permanent housing on their own. This has a positive impact on Vista in several ways; it helps homeless 
families off the street, provides valuable skill and employment development, which in turn provides more employable 
workers as well as consumers to fuel the local economy. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

This project was unique in that multiple public agencies, Federal, State, and local agencies, all cooperated toward the 
end goal of producing a much needed regional homeless shelter. It is unusual for even two local agencies to agree to 
assist a local development of any kind, and here there were at least seven local cities that provided millions of dollars 
of funding and staff time to ensure this project was successful. 

Instructive aspects applicable to other agencies, which would have further aided the implementation of this project, 
would likely be the necessity of having a developer who has outstanding communication skills. When working with up 
'to thirteen agencies at one time, the communication aspect of the project is critical. Having the developer be able to 
outline the intended process on such issues as the contract process, can make a considerable difference in the 
collaboration. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful portion of the project was that a multitude of public agencies were able to come together on a 
common goal, and agree on how to fund what most agencies would find difficult to accomplish single-handedly. It 
was never doubted that the need for such a project was there, the real questions were whether one jurisdiction would 
stand out and agree to have the facility in their area, and how the multitude of funding sources could be assembled to 
accomplish the goal. 

The least successful would likely be the developer's communication and coordination regarding the contract 
document administration. This was a very complex arrangement concerning such items as subordination and inter
creditor agreements. The ease and efficiency in which this all comes together is for a large part determined by the 
organization and communication provided by the developer/contract administrators. Having an experienced person 
who could have plainly explained the documents and the processes so all parties were on the same page is one item 
that could have gone a bit more smoothly. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Susan M. Reynolds Title Executive Director 

Organization Communitv HousinqWorks Telephone (760 l 432-6878 ext. 314 

Address 1820 South Escondido Blvd, Suite 101 Citv/State/ZIP Escondido, CA 92025 

Si nature 

1. What role di 

Community HousingWorks (CHW) is a nonprofit with 21 years of developing housing in San Diego County. CHW presently owns and 
operates over 1,000 affordable rental housing apartments, operates 13 Learning Communities and runs a Home Ownership Center that 
provides education and loans to first-time homebuyers countywide. CHW was approached by North County Solutions for Change (NCSC) 
to create a unique partnership to address the issue of homelessness in the recently urbanized area of North San Diego County. Solutions 
Family Center Limited Partnership is the owner/developer for the entire complex. NCSC was a relatively new, homeless service provider 
created to address the need for homeless shelter and housing in North County. NCSC initiated the project concept for this transitional 
facility for homeless families. The City of Vista agreed to sponsor the housing within its jurisdiction and worked with NCSC to identify a 
site. During design, development and construction, Community HousingWorks was the general partner and NCSC was a limited partner. 
The plan was for CHW to build the development and turn the keys over to NCSC to operate and manage it over the long term (55 years in 
financing commitments). CHW had two main roles in creating the Solutions Family Center (SFC). CHW acted as owner/developer and 
Nas responsible for designing and building the complex and for developing and implementing a strategy to finance the project. CHW used 
;m in-house Project Manager and put together a development team including the architect, engineer and general contractor. CHW 
obtained all necessary entitlements and zoning approvals to construct the project. CHW and NCSC worked together to implement this 
strategy. CHW led the effort to obtain bank loans, Federal Home Loan Bank funding and state and local public housing financing. NCSC 
used its ties to local churches and faith based organizations to raise $350,000 in private donations. CHW brought strong development 
and financing capacity and NCSC developed support among the community and public officials to get the project site and design 
approved. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Community HousingWorks is an accomplished developer of affordable multifamily housing. In order to make the Solutions Family Center a 
reality, CHW had to make several trades offs and compromises. First, we had to partner with a relatively new and inexperienced nonprofit 
social service agency. North County Solutions for Change contributed greatly to our local base and to raising private donations for the 
project. However, this commitment to partner required CHW to dedicate a great deal of senior staff time to educate our partner about the 
risks and realities involved in real estate development. Partnerships require more time, overhead and senior staff attention and generate 
lowers developer fees. Secondly, CHW took a risk in agreeing to make financial guarantees to support NCSC. NCSC was a new social 
service agency with a large operating budget due to the nature of the project. SFC would not have been financed based on NCSC"s brief 
record of operations. CHW was willing to use its strong reputation with banks and state and local housing agencies to get the project 
financed. CHW's Board committed to lenders to stay in the partnership for at least five years and to be responsible for the project's 
financial health if NCSC fails to raise the necessary funds. NCSC must operate at breakeven for five years, proving that it can keep the 
complex solvent for the long term before CHW can exit the partnership. CHWs agreement to guarantee the performance of a sister 
nonprofit was a major break from normal business. However, CHW is fulfilling its mission to help the neediest families by supporting SFC. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The biggest challenge in financing a transitional housing complex is that taking on homeless families as tenants, means their initial income 
is non-existent, meaning they cannot, in fact, support the cost of monthly operations. There were no feasible sources to provide rent or 
operating subsidies so the partnership convinced public sector sources and private construction lenders that we could obtain the funding to 
build the complex. In addition, we had to guarantee that NCSC could annually raise sufficient funds to subsidize operating costs. While it 
is normal for affordable housing developments to involved 4 to 7 sources of funding, SFC required 13 separate sources of funding to pay 
lor construction and development. The project couldn't use tax credits because we couldn't convince an investor to rely on annual fund 
·aising just to meet breakeven operations. It required a creative and broad strategy. If the facility had been located in a major city the 
.1umber of financing sources would have been much lower because the contribution of the pubic juristdiction would have been large. SFC 
had to involve the 5 small cities in North County to finance this housing and each city could only give a fraction of the cost. This required 
applications to all five cities, approval at individual City Council meetings, and negotiating and closing loan and regulatory agreements with 
each jurisdiction. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE ccoNro) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

Community HousingWorks took on a project that contained serious financing challenges. By definition, homeless families have little 
income to pay rent. CHW had to convince a commercial construction lender and individual cities and public sources to provide funding for 
a deal that relied on annual fund raising. We created a financing structure that assumed no mortgage payments and that annual fund 
raising would help pay for day to day operations since rental income was too low to cover breakeven costs. This was a major challenge 
and Community HousingWorks was willing to use its reputation to make the project work. CHWs successful financial guarantees with 
state and local banks and funders gave them the confidence that we could make this financing structure work. Community HousingWorks 
had already completed successful and well-respected developments in these communities (three complexes in Vista, seven in Escondido 
and one in Oceanside with an additional three North County developments currently underway) which aided in leveraging community 
support and funding. In addition, since this is a regional facility, no one public jurisdiction could commit a major amount of subsidy so 
ultimately we raised money from 14 separate sources to finance the complex with no permanent loan debt. Traditional affordable housing 
developments have between three and seven sources of funds at the maximum. We had to commit three staff to coordinate closing of six 
loans and seven grants as well as general donations to the project. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

First, we have proven that a developer can finance a housing development where income is supported by faith-based community groups 
instead of nearly-extinct government income or operating subsidies. This model could help other communities take the risk to provide 
housing to homeless families. 

In addition, the Solutions Family Center project proves that an experienced, non-profit developer can help cities and service agencies to 
achieve important social goals through their "turn-key" role. By leveraging a developer's reputation with banks and other funding sources, 
in addition to their relationships at city and county levels, developers can play an important role in making these kinds of projects happen. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful part of this project was to prove that an accomplished developer can work in partnership to help a service agency 
provide supported housing and the burden is on us to prove that the community and faith based organizations will indeed support 
operations over time with generous donations and volunteer services and time. The courage of city leaders to rise to the occasion and 
allow NCSC and CHW to prove that this model can work is commendable. 

There is really not a least successful part of this project. This project clearly shows the state and county that there is tremendous need to 
renew rent and operating subsidy programs and to create a more streamlined financing structure if they want to create more supported 
housing for homeless families. CHW hopes that others do not have to weave together financing from 14 sources to build 33 apartments 
and a service center. Ultimately this is what was needed to build this housing and center but the complexity of the financing structure is 
daunting. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Title Allen Di Donato. Jr.. Principal Architect 

Organization Di Donato Associates Telephone (619) 299-4210 

Address 3939 1st Avenue. Suite 100 City/State/ZIP San Diego. CA 92103 

Fax (619) 299·4250 E-mail ddamail@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warr ts that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached m t 'als nd to grant these rig s d permissions. 

Si nature 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including ur an ilesign considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The Solutions Family Center project concept was to provide housing for homeless mothers, with children, in 
an environment which educates and encourages social interaction prior to mainstreaming. The design 
establishes a spatial hierarchy within the building complex, which transitions from private, shared private, 
private pedestrian, shared pedestrian to communal. This arrangement provides the residents with 
opportunity and motivation to work within the community, to better themselves and their situation. 

The project consists of thirty-two units: four permanent housing units for homeless families with disabilities, 
and twenty-eight units with fourteen shared kitchens. The thirty-two units face inward to a porch and balcony 
lined pedestrian "street" which terminates at a 7000 Sq. Ft. education and administrative facility containing 
class rooms, counseling spaces and a youth center. Active exterior spaces are provided at the rear of the 
pedestrian "street", adjacent to the living quarters; as well as a quiet meditative space, adjacent to the 
common facilities. 

The building palette is stucco with a two-tone sanded finish and minimal architectural ornamentation. Two 
story massing of the buildings was utilized to be consistent with the surrounding neighborhood and its 
structures. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The primary social and programmatic concerns were to provide a safe and secure environment in which 
homeless families could gain the skills and motivation to establish a foothold in the larger economy and 
communities of northern San Diego County. The social elements and functions of this particular project were 
what defined the programmatic elements. The primary social element of the project was homeless mothers 
with children that were in need of rehabilitation. Rehabilitation in this context signifies that they are desirous 
of not just finding a place to get out of the cold but wanting to integrate themselves back into mainstream 
society. Therefore, the programmatic elements consisted of developing and designing a housing system that 
was not just a place to live, but also a place for rehabilitation and education. Therefore, the hierarchical 
design of the project forces the· occupants to learn to successfully interact with one another in community. 
Residents don't just learn to operate a computer, or look for employment in the educational facilities but the 
design also enforces them to interact socially. For example, the units all have a shared kitchen, however the 
use of these kitchens has to be earned. Upon entrance to the facility, all residents eat in the communal 
cafeteria until they have accomplished certain goals. Once they have done so, they gain a key to the kitchen 
and increased autonomy. The design also promotes interaction with their neighbors as all the porches face 
one another in very close proximity. Therefore residents must learn to cohabitate in the overall facility. In 
this way, the isolation they experienced in their homelessness is exchanged for a comfortable setting in 
which privacy is carefully counterbalanced with community to promote increased social skills, autonomy and 
overall success. 

mailto:ddamail@aol.com
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3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The major challenges for the completion of this project were budgetary constraints and the necessary 
interaction with multiple groups and/or agencies in multiple municipalities. 

Budgetary restraints, while always a consideration, were especially important, because of the fundraising 
necessities of the project and need to provide the most efficient and pleasing design to meet the program. 

A number of competing municipal and neighborhood interests needed to be involved in the decision-making 
process of the project. The architect and the designers involved with the project had to assimilate the 
different groups' interests and still maintain the basic creative and programmatic direction of the project. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The City of Vista is a community currently bridging the gap between a developed urban center and a number 
of suburban outlying areas. The Solutions Family Center was built in one of the neighborhoods that bridges 
this gap as well, with the freeways and urban center less than a mile away. The neighborhood itself is 
comprised of single family residential and infill apartment buildings of ten to forty units. The buildings are 
generally two-story in nature and were created to economically house the largest number of people possible. 
As such, they are, in essence, boxes. In designing The Solutions Family Center, we took that same kind of 
imagery and maintained these simple forms, modulating and coloring them to make the box form appealing. 
These forms were then united to create five separate buildings; four residential and one administrative, in 
order to reflect the rhythm and scale of the neighborhood. This style is considered a contemporary 
modulation of simple geometric forms. Thusly, the design maintains much of the suburban feel of Vista's 
outlying areas while still dealing with the issues of the urban environment: homelessness, gang violence, 
crime, urban blight and overpopulation. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The project's strength is that, in spite of budgetary constraints, we were able to manipulate relatively simple 
forms to create a dynamic and interactive pedestrian "street" to provide the communal feeling within the 
complex. Another related strength is that, from a design standpoint, we were able to keep the forms and 
structural implications simple. For example, the project doesn't have long-spanning beams. So while the 
project is affordable and easily built, it maintains an aesthetically appealing flow to the design. 

One of the weaknesses of the project is that, due to municipal codes, an inordinate amount of open area 
needed to be paved into parking that will not be used quite simply because the majority of the residents do 
not own cars. In addition, in an effort to reduce costs, certain aspects of the design implementation such as 
exterior lighting and the mechanical system installations do not visually maintain the best representation of 
the project. 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should reel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. II the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the questron to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be hmrted to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Title Chns Megison. PresidenVExecutive Drrector 

Organization North county Solutions for Change Telephone ( 760 ) 94 1-6545 

Address 722 W. California Avenue City/State/ZIP Vista. CA 92083 

Fax ( 760 ) 941-1715 E-mail chris@solutionsforchange.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available lor reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials ubm1tted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submrt the 
application and I e . I als and to grant these rights and permissions. 

North County Solutions for Change (SFC) is the owner/operator of the project. The plan for a regional shelter was 
conceptualized by SFC and brought forward to regional leaders in 1996. By 2000 the project had obtained the support 
from over 25 elected officials in a geographic region encompassing several different municipalities representing over 
900,000 people. 

SFC positioned itself as a regional advocate and as an intercity consensus builder, which enabled us to have an 
equal footing within different and sometimes competing municipal settings. Whereas elected leaders in one city might 
have a difficult time influencing others in another city, SFC was able to cross those boundaries and work to bring 
everyone to the same table, to focus on the same goal: a coordinated regional solution to end homelessness for 
fami lies -- a sort of one-stop regional solution. 

This project is believed to be a one-of-its-kind program in the State of California, seeing that one city (Vista) , has 
hosted a regional shelter while six other jurisdictions (Encinitas, Carlsbad, Oceanside, Escondido, San Marcos, and 
the County of San Diego) all contributed significant funds. Over 6.5 million dollars was committed from six local 
northern San Diego County cities, the County of San Diego and the federal government, with the State of California 
taking the lead. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possrble. 

The widespread and fervent support from six city governments and the County of San Diego created a dynamic 
leveraging effect. Many community groups who had been frustrated with the finger pointing and previous 
counterproductive exchanges all of a sudden saw a surge in civic leadership and a determination to solve the 
problem. The faith community increased its role from a few centers trying to feed and clothe the homeless, to over 40 
different faith communities actively involved with fundraising and service activities. Nineteen local Civic Organizations 
mobilized and raised tens of thousands of dollars. Groups of 10-20 volunteer laborers came out every day for just 
over 100 days (seventeen hundred volunteers total} and rehabilitated an old commercial building to be used as an 
interim regional family shelter while the new one was being built. City Hall issued a Special Use Permit in record time 
to get the interim center open. And a community which was divided and frustrated now has joined arms, energized 
and empowered to make a real difference for the record numbers of homeless families being affected by an 
unrelenting affordable housing crisis. College students from the local university worked side by side with U.S. 
Marines, who worked together with our youth and senior citizens to build a home for our unsheltered families. After 
the interim family shelter was finished, it would take another four years to complete the construction of the permanent 
Solutions Family Center. This brand new construction of 31 ,000 sq. ft. of miracle just opened November 2004. 

But ultimately the most significant impact that this project has had on the community is that it has resulted in hundreds 
of unsheltered children getting into a home, and hundreds more having the opportunity for a new life. The interim 
shelter took a record number 640 homeless children and their parents out of a desperate homeless conditions, many 
of whom were staying in places not meant for human habitation (such as sleeping in cars and tents) and gave them a 
safe place to live, food to eat and helped them into permanent affordable housing. The permanent Solutions Family 
Center will help three times the number of homeless families. 

mailto:chris@solutionsforchange.org
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3. What trade-otis and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The most significant trade-off for SFC was sharing the development responsibility with another agency. We needed a 
group that specialized in affordable housing development but who also could see the uniqueness of the project 
beyond just creating more affordable homes. The Solutions Family Center could have been located at an existing 
motel by SFC and still have accomplished basically the same thing for the region. But after exploring the feasibility of 
a brand new construction, SFC decided that if we could find a developer willing to take the plunge with us, that this 
would be the best solution for the region. We took the plunge with Community Housing Works, and it worked because 
of the commitment on both sides to make it work. SFC fully participated in every single aspect of the project, from 
predevelopment through the final walkthrough. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most successful aspect: The project has funding from six cities, the state, the county and the federal 
government along with numerous foundations, corporations and individuals for a total of over 6.5 million 
dollars. Completed in November 2004 the program is North County's largest and most comprehensive program for 
helping homeless families end their homelessness. The project is being referred to by many government and civic 
leaders as an unprecedented public/private partnership, seeing that seven local jurisdictions have joined forces to 
help solve what has long been extensively reported as one of the most serious regional issues facing North San 
Diego County today. The project has earned 

Least Successful aspect: Because the project has funding from fourteen different funding sources, it was a very 
challenging finance package. The ongoing fiscal accountability to fourteen funding sources is a reporting burden that 
no nonprofit agency would wish upon themselves. 
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In 2002, Community Housing of North County 

and San Diego Neighborhood Housing Services 

merged to create Community HousingWorks 

providing housing, reinvestment and community 

leadership opportunities throughout the 

San Diego region. We are a member of the 

national NeighborWorks" network, rebuilding 

neighborhoods and putting 150 families on the 

road to homeownership every day. 

"/never thought I would ow11 a home. The Homebuyer 
Express program helped me clean up my credit, eliminate 
my debt and develop a plan to save money for closing. 
Now I use Conmirmity HousingWork's PITCH loan 
program to reduce my mo11thly payments b;• volunteeri11g 
my time to make City Heights a better place to live." 

- David 

Communities Helping Themselves 
From City Heights to Oceanside, we support hundreds 
of community leaders working to improve their 
low-income and multicultural communities. Recent 
immigrants and long-term residents collaborate on 
volunteer cleanups, building playgrounds, and 
encouraging government and private investments. 

Appealing Rental Communities 
We have built or rehabilitated nearly 800 apartments 
in 17 beautiful, well-maintained rental complexes. 
We create below-market rents for families and 
seniors by combining bank loans, deferred loans 
from local government, and corporate tax credit 
investments. Our award-winninq designs have 
received national recognition, from TIME magazine 
to the American Institute of Architects. 

Revitalizing City Heights 
For twenty years, Community HousingWorks has led 
the increase in homeownership, local leadership, and 
investment in the melting pot of City Heights. We have 
mobilized thousands of volunteers to remove graffiti, 
paint 280 homes, and dispose of 286 tons of debris. 

Building Futures 
Our services help families move beyond low-wage 
work through our Learning Community programs of 

"Community H ousi11g~Vor/:s saved my life. I had two 
children and no money to p11t a roof over our heads. 
Fi11ding on affordable place to live helped me emotionally 
and jina11cially. Community HousingWorks enabled me 
to improve my skills, get o job, and save money. Now, 
I'm read)' for the next step- home ownership." 

-JI!ary 

homework support, adult classes, computer 
centers, and more. 

Changing Lives 
Apartments with special services for the neediest 
- homeless families, farmworkers, people with 
disabilities or HIV- have allowed hundreds to 
re-stabilize their lives and finances. 

Reaching the Dream of HomeOwnership 
Every year, our NeighborWorks HomeOwnership 
Center• educates hundreds of first-time home
buyers from underserved communities. 
Our victories include: 

• 70 new and rehabilitated owner-occupied 
homes and 72 cooperative homes 

• 310 new lower-income homebuyers through 
loans and education 

How You Can Help 
Our efficient operation means that your volunteer 
time and money can go a long way. Local leaders 
concerned about their community founded our 
organization. Residents volunteer and contribute 
every day, partnering with businesses, government, 
and service organizations. Be a part of changing 
lives - contact us! 

"TYhen we fomlrl Community HousiuglVor!.·s, we were 
living in my car. They found my family a place to stay 
temporarily. For the first time, I have hope for the 
future. TVe are saving our money a11d with Commuttity 
HousingWorks' help I know we'll be able to have a 
place to call home for good." 

-Jose 
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Apartment complex for homeless families 
dedicated in Vista 

By: DAVID FRIED- Staff Writer 

VISTA---- Sandra Bowman has lived with her six kids in a 
dormitory at North County Solutions for Change's shelter for 
homeless families since February. 

In that time, she said, a deep sense of community has 
emerged out of the daily chaos of sharing a living space with """r·nar·a Altermott re~rec1ts 
eight other families. new apartment that the North 

County Solutions for Change has 

"They became my extended family," Bowman said of the other 
Solutions residents. 

opened for needy families in 
Vista. 
Jamie Scott Lytle 

Now, that community is about to become her neighbors. 
Order a copv of this photo 
Visit our Photo Gallery 

Earlier this month, Bowman and the other families signed six
month leases ·an apartments at Solutions for Change's new 
32-unit facility on West California Avenue. 

Federal and community dignitaries, as well as dozens of 
advocates for the homeless, dedicated the $6.7 million apartment complex Monday at a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony intended to celebrate the effort that helped make the long-planned facility a reality. 

"Today, right smack dab in the middle of North County, we open our hearts to those among us, to our 
children, who have no home," said Chris Megison, Solutions' co-founder and executive director. 

The 31 ,000-square-foot project will provide low-rent housing to as many as 40 homeless families for up to 
one year while they save money for their own place, according to Megison. 

Tenants at Solutions are required to work and will pay about 30 percent of their monthly income--- but 
no more than $285 a month ----for renting the units, which feature two bedrooms, a living room and a 
kitchen shared with the apartment next door. 

The problem of homeless families increasingly affects all North County cities, said Megison, and he 
praised local politicians, businesses and religious organizations for contributing funds to the project. 

"In no way could this have happened without each of these groups," Megison said. 

Along with $957,000 from the County of San Diego, the construction depended on contributions from the 
. cities of Carlsbad, Encinitas, Escondido, Oceanside, San Marcos and Vista, whose mayors all attended 

the ceremony. 

U.S. Rep. Darrell Sisal, R-Vista, secured $100,000 through a federal appropriations bill last winter. 

Community Housing Works, a nonprofit developer of low-cost housing projects, oversaw the construction. 

Mark Johnston, who manages the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development's assistance 
programs for the homeless, said it was impressive that the project was free of territorial battles among 
local governments. 
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"You will rarely have six different cities agree on constructing a single project in a single jurisdiction to 
serve the greater good," Johnston said. 

The ceremony marked the culmination of Megison's seven-year plan to build a regional center for 
homeless families, who he expects will be able to move in beginning early next month. 

With its on-site day care for children, job training and other programs, the new facility "will do everything it 
was promised to do when we started back in August of 1997," Megison said. 

For the 20 families that have already signed leases, the tan and beige stucco edifice has already begun 
to fulfill that promise. 

The prospect of a having her own living space has already performed wonders in Barbara Altermott's life, 
according to the 42-year-old mother of four. 

After struggling with substance abuse and serving time in prison, Altermott said Solutions for Change has 
helped her turn her life around. 

Sober for 27 months, Altermott said she is no longer on probation and recently regained custody of her 
children. 

"It's a blessing," Atlermott said, fanning her face to keep from tearing up. "It's a big part of me and my kids 
being able to be together." 

Contact staff writer David Fried at (760) 631-6621 or dfried@nctimes.com. 

mailto:dfried@nctimes.com
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An early look at new shelter 

33-unit center for homeless families is largest of its kind in North County 

By Adam Klawonn 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 

September 29, 2004 

VISTA- As ribbon-cuttings go, a recent ceremony 
to usher in a 33-unit housing complex for homeless 
families was a bit early. 

No tenants are scheduled to move in for one more 
week, and the city has yet to sign off on the new 
occupancy by North County Solutions for Change, 
which will operate the $6.7 million facility. 

The Sept. 20 event was equal parts kickoff and 
political statement to build support for funding 
requests coming this winter. 

Along with state, county, federal and private money, six regional cities chipped in to fund 
construction of the complex, the largest project of its kind for homeless families in North 
County. 

Solutions for Change will need to go back to those cities each year to help pay to operate the new 
center, which replaces a temporary shelter on East Vista Way. 

Vista helped secure the money for a $550,000 low-interest Joan from the state, which the city 
will pay back using redevelopment money. It also gave the group $25,000 for operations under 
the federal Community Development Block Grant program. 

Carlsbad gave $530,000, Escondido $376,000, Oceanside $300,000, Encinitas $100,000 and San 
Marcos $75,000. 

San Diego County gave $957,000, while county Supervisor Bill Hom allocated $150,000 from a 
community reinvestment fund he uses at his discretion, and U.S. Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Vista, 
brought in $100,000 from federal appropriations for economic development projects. 

"They brought in all the money," said Sue Reynolds, executive director for the site's developer, 
Community Housing Works. "This is the grand thank-you." 

The rest was a mix of state and federal money and private donations, with 13 funding sources 
overall. 

As ribbon-cuttings go, a recent ceremony to usher in a 
33-unit housing complex for homeless families was a 
bit early. 
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"The most amazing thing is they were able to get six cities, the county and the state and federal 
government to agree," Richard Rainey, regional director of the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, told the crowd of 150 people during the ribbon-cutting. "Can you 
imagine?" 

But those funds were for construction. Now Solutions for Change officials will have to seek new 
money every year to keep the center running. 

Of the participating cities, only Vista and Oceanside have made a commitment to fund the 
center's operations into the future, said Chris Megison, Solutions for Change executive director. 

"What the councils have done is say, 'This is a priority. We will support this,' "Megison said. 

Carlsbad has been supportive, too, he said. 

Encinitas, Escondido and San Marcoshave not indicated whether they would make operating 
funds a priority in the future, he said. 

"I have asked them in prior years and they have all declined,'' Megison said. 

The new family center, a 31,000-square-foot complex near West California Avenue and Cindy 
Lane, cost $6.7 million to build. That was about $1.2 million more than anticipated two years 
ago, because Solutions for Change officials wanted a bigger community center. 

It is set to open Oct. 7 and expected to cost $530,000 a year to operate -roughly $150,000 more 
than operating costs at the temporary shelter. 

Megison said he will have to lobby funding participants each year to meet that mark. 

"I expect that the private sector- the churches and the businesses out there -that they will have 
to come through," he said. "I hope the cities can, too. They invested. This is their family shelter." 

It complements a slew of other programs for specific homeless populations. 

The county administers one that offers vouchers for stays at hotels and motels. 

Churches across North County sign up with the Interfaith Shelter Network to shelter and feed 12 
homeless people each for up to two weeks during the winter. 

In Oceanside, Brother Benno's has separate, year-round shelter facilities for men and women to 
use for up to one month. 

In Vista, there is a 40-unit transitional and family housing complex at 245 Cedar Road, a similar 
28-unit complex at 160 Nettleton Road, senior housing near Olive Avenue and Anns Way, and 
the Alpha Project Casa Rafael near Escondido Avenue and Postal Way for single men with 
substance-abuse problems. 
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Twenty-eight units at the new facility in Vista will be set aside as transitional housing for 
qualified tenants to live in for up to one year. Four units will be set aside for qualified disabled 
tenants to live in indefinitely. The other unit is for a live-in manager. 

Each unit will have two bedrooms and one bathroom and a shared kitchen. 

Nineteen of the units already are spoken for. 

"This is where my baby and I are going to live," said Bambi Parr, 32, ofEscondido, after she saw 

her unit. "I think I'm going to cry." 

Parr and other tenants said it is a big improvement over the temporary facility, former real estate 
offices on East Vista Way where families bunked in cubicles without kitchens. Local community 

groups cooked meals. 

Megison said he would like to continue using that building as overflow because the group turned 
away 283 eligible families last year. 

But he said he'll honor his agreement with the city that calls for vacating the property 30 to 60 
days after receiving the certificate of occupancy for the new site. 

•Adam Klawonn: (760) 476-8245; adam.klawonn@uniontrib.com 

mailto:adam.klawonn@uniontrib.com
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Is Vista doing enough to create low-income housing? 

By: JENNIFER KABBANY- Staff Writer 

VISTA ---- Depending upon who you ask, Vista's stock of affordable housing is either sufficient or 
woefully lacking. 

The view from City Hall is that Vista is doing a good job of maintaining its stock of affordable housing, 
and adding to it. It bolsters its position by saying the number of affordable units is 1,001 ----an increase of 
32 residences from 2003. 

Looking at those figures and other action taken by the city, the view from one City 
Council candidate and from affordable-housing advocates is that city is simply doing a 
bad job. 

Which view the City Council agrees with remains to be seen. Council members are to 
review a report from the redevelopment department Tuesday on how it has been 
spending its money, including federal funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, in the last year. 

Report review 

The document, called the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report, 
details in part what has been done in the last year to preserve and increase affordable 
housing. 

The federal funding may be spent to support low- and moderate-income residents. 
Affordable housing is defined to include families that make up to 120 percent of median 
income. For example, a family of four's income cannot exceed $76,100. 

Dena Fuentes, the city's Redevelopment and Housing Department director, said that 
there is flexibility on how the funds can be used. Affordable housing is not solely 
centered on new construction, but also includes rehabilitation, home loans and rental 
assistance, she said. 

The report says that in the last year, the department has helped 172 families by 
spending $280,000 on rental assistance. It also lists community improvement projects, 
such as Vistans Revitalizing Our Community, a large-scale effort that brings about 800 
people to downtrodden areas of the city to repaint and rebuild housing facades. 

The report also lists the recent opening of the North County Solutions for Change 
transitional housing complex as an accomplishment. 

Critics' contentions 

Three advocates for low-income housing are businessman Chuck Rabel, former San 
Diego County 5th District Supervisor Paul Eckert and City Council candidate Craig 
Heiller. They said an independent audit of the redevelopment department is needed. 
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Eckert said "99 percent of (the report) is nothing but boilerplate." Rabel said the report is 
"just blowing smoke." 

The men argue that the redevelopment agency has built no affordable housing in the 
last four years. 

The 32-apartment Solutions for Change complex, which opened Monday, constitutes 
the single largest piece of affordable housing built since 2000, city officials said. In 
addition, 11 units have been built through other projects throughout the city during that 
time, they said. 

Rabel said city officials should not take credit for all 32 apartments in the complex 
because six nearby cities and the county financially contributed to the project as part of 
a collaborative effort to help the homeless. 

Yet top redevelopment officials laud the city's $715,000 contribution to the project and 
the fact that it's built in Vista. 

"That is the ultimate example of affordable housing," Fuentes said. 

Kathy Baker, redevelopment department manager, stressed that no other city was 
willing to build the shelter in their community. 

More complaints 

Another point of contention for Rabel, Eckert and Heiller is that the city has lost 
affordable housing because of redevelopment projects. 

The three cite examples of why they believe the city has hurt the stock of affordable 
housing. For example, officials razed apartments to make way for construction of the 
Vista Village shopping and entertainment complex. 

The city also is relocating Sycamore Creek Mobile Home Park residents in order to sell 
the land to developers to build single-family homes with no plans for any affordable 
housing component. The park is now considered part of the city's stock of affordable 
housing. 

Moreover, the city is using $5.3 million from its housing set-aside fund to relocate park 
tenants. Money for that fund comes from property taxes and must be used for affordable 
housing. 

Fuentes said the redevelopment agency will pay the $5.3 million back by selling the 
land to developers for about $3.83 million, leaving a deficit of about $1.47 million. 

To pay that off, a bond will be issued to create a Community Facilities District, Fuentes 
said. Residents who buy homes where the park once stood will pay off that bond 
through the district, she said. 

City goal 
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City officials said that despite razing some affordable housing for new construction, 
affordable housing has been built. 

Hidden Valley, an affordable-housing complex for seniors, was built in 1995. The 68-unit 
affordable housing Cedar-Nettleton apartments was completed in 2000. 

Six years ago, the city set a goal to create 510 "affordable-housing opportunities" 
between 1999 and 2004. Under that plan, the city could use programs such as rental 
assistance in addition to new construction to create the "housing opportunities," Fuentes 
said. 

In the last five years, Vista has spent $2.54 million on those types of programs, 
according to city figures. Funding sources include redevelopment money and state and 
federal funding. The end result was that the city created 481 opportunities, or 94 
percent of its goal, city officials said. 

Still more debate 

Heiller contends the city is spending the bulk of its money for affordable housing 
through subsidies. 

"The city's plan ... is to spend money without building any affordable housing at all," he 
said. 

Baker said that's not true. 

"We definitely have plans to build in the next five years, we're just not exactly sure of the 
sites," she said. 

Rabel said the lack of construction could have unseen effects. For example, he said, 
two to four low-income families could be forced to live in one apartment. And he pointed 
to initiatives in San Marcos, Oceanside and Carlsbad where affordable homes are being 
built. 

Fuentes countered that those cities have lots of vacant land, and Vista doesn't have 
much land left. 

Eckert said Vistans Revitalizing Our Community should not be counted as a 
rehabilitation effort. 

"They take credit for all these rehabs and I seriously question their numbers," he said. 
'When you just have people go in and pull weeds and paint, how much rehabbing are 
you doing? Rehabbing housing is making certain the roof is on, no mildew is in the area, 
plumbing is all working in there." 

A 'lifesaver' 

Despite the critics, Fuentes said she is satisfied with the work her department has done. 
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"We've met our obligations," she said. 'We have produced more bedrooms ... than we 
removed in the time frame we're required to do it." 

At least one resident said she is content with what the city has to offer. 

Cathy Lewis is one of hundreds of residents taking advantage of the city's stock of 
homes for people with modest incomes. 

Recently, the 50-year-old talked about how grateful she is to be living in the Cedar
Nettleton apartment complex. 

"I'm real lucky to make $400 a month," said Lewis, a part-time baby sitter who shares 
rent responsibilities with her daughter. Living in the complex "has been a lifesaver," she 
said. 

Contact staff writer Jennifer Kabbany at (760) 631-6622 or jkabbany@nctimes.com. 

mailto:jkabbany@nctimes.com


HomeOwnership Center 
Overview 
• Community HousingWorks' 
HomeOwnership Center® provides 
education and counseling services in 
conjunctiOn with creative financial and 
lending solutions to make the American 
Dream of homeownership a possibility. 
• The HomeOwnership Center® also 
administers two neighborhood 
revitalization programs called FaceLift and 
Project Clean, which have mobilized 
thousands ofvolunteers, removed hundreds 
of tons of debris, and painted over 300 
homes. 
• Each year, we make it possible for tens 
of millions of dollars to be invested back 
into our communities, strengthening 
families and changing lives. 
• Community HousingWorks is a member 
of the National Council of La Raza and the 
national NeighborWorks Network®, 
putting 150 families on the road to 
homeownership every day. 
• Our HomeOwnership Center® serves 
the entire County of San Diego, and can 
work with any financial or loan program, 
property type, real estate professional, or 
city to make homeownership possible. Call 
us today and see what we can do to help 
make your dreams a reality! 

COtplllUnity
HousmgWoiks 

Coil1111u!l!ty
HousingWoiks 

CHARTERED MEMBER 

H~· 
Programs & Services 

For over 20 years, Community 
HousingWorks has served the San Diego 
County region. Our homeownership, 
rental housing, and community programs 
strengthen neighborhoods and help families 
become more financially independent. 

./We have developed some two dozen 
affordable housing complexes serving 
thousands of residents, and we are 
developing more! 
./Our HomeOwnership Center has 
provided hundreds of down payment and 
rehab loans as well as classes for thousands 
of first-time home buyers . 
./Each year we house and help some 200 
homeless children and adults, people with 
AIDS , and those with disabilities. 
./We train and assist dozens of community 
leaders to rebuild lower income and 
immigrant communities. 
./Our Learning Communities program 
provides computer centers, adult classes, 
homework suppmi and after-school 
activities. 
./Our VALOR Scholarships reward past 
volunteers, encourage future volunteers, and 
spread the ambition for advanced education 
in our communities. 
v'FaceLift mobilizes the community to help 
City Heights neighborhood residents 
revitalize their blocks. 



Community HousingWorks is a HUD 
Certified Education and Counseling 
Agency. We conduct our workshops and 
classes in our San Diego office as well as 
on-site at one of our many affordable 
housing complexes, the workplace, or any 
other meeting place of interested groups. 
CHW is committed to the belief that 
education results in prospective 
homebuyers who are less likely to be 
disappointed and frustrated in the home 
buying process, will be better 
homeowners, and are more likely to 
retain and maintain their homes over the 
years. 

Orientations: This is a 30 to 60 
minute presentation on the community, 
education, and loan programs offered by 
Community Housing Works. We welcome 
invitations from all over San Diego County 
and are happy to bring the presentation to 
your group! 

HomeBuyer Express: This 8-hour, HUD
certified class for first-time homebuyers 
qualifies graduates for reduced rates with 
some lenders, CHW loan products, 
counseling, and deferred down payment 
loans. In English and Spanish, the class 
answers common homebuyer questions, 
going over the entire process of buying a 
home as well as the steps that must be taken 
to become a homeowner. Classes are offered 
several times a month at our San Diego 

office or at workplaces and community 
group meeting locations. Invitations 
welcomed! 
Financial Fitness: This class offers a 
starting point for people who are 6 months 
or more away from homeownership and/or 
greater financial goals. In English and 
Spanish, this program helps people to get 
even smarter about budgeting, credit/credit 
repair, savings, tax breaks, banking, and 
investing. Classes are offered as scheduled 
and available. 

HomeBuyers Club: This club provides a 6 
to 12 month program for people to budget, 
repair credit, and save over time, setting the 
pace to become homeowners. When funds 
are available, club members are also eligible 
for a grant that matches their saving toward 
a home purchase. Meetings are held once a 
month, offering both support and education. 

Pre-Purchase Counseling: 
One-on-one counseling support for 
individual needs in the areas of budgeting, 
credit, and financing solutions. 

Post-Purchase Counseling: 
One-on-one counseling on the new 
responsibilities and opportunities that come 
with being a homeowner. This counseling 
covers debt management, budgeting, home 
repairs, tax benefits, and delinquency I 
foreclosure prevention. 

Community HousingWorks provides low
cost, downpayment, and mortgage 
assistance loans to first-time homebuyers 
making 120% or less of the area median 
income (AMI). Call us to find out if you 
are eligible to receive our special 
financing programs. 

Cost Assistance Support for Homebuyers 
(CASH) Down payment and/or closing costs 
assistance loan for first-time homebuyers. 
This loan has a 3% interest rate and 
payments are deferred for five years. 

HomeOwnership Opportunity Program 
(HOOP) Provides financing assistance in 
the form of a second mortgage of up to 20% 
of the purchase price. This low cost, low 
interest rate second mortgage is combined 
with a first mortgage from a CHW lender 
partner to provide the home buyer with 100% 
financing. 

Home in the Heights A partnership with the 
Redevelopment Agency and the Project Area 
Committee (PAC), providing additional 
homeownership loan assistance to City 

Heights renters and relocatees from new 
school construction, as well as City 
employees, teachers, police, fire, and non
profit employees working in City Heights. 
The Home in the Heights program is a fully 
deferred and fully forgivable loan, for up to 
$30,000. 

CalHome State-funded CalHome 
loan funds allow first-time homebuyers 
(earning less than 80% AMI) to obtain fully 
deferred mortgage assistance loans at a 3% 
interest rate. 

Other programs may be available at the 
time ofyour application. Our loan staffwill 
help put you into the best possible 
programs to meet your needs. 

*Se habla Espaiiol 

Comm1J!l!tY
Houslng\Voiks 

San Diego Office and HomeOwnership Center® 
4305 University Avenue, Suite 550 

San Diego, CA 92105 
phone 619.282.6647 

tax 619.640.7119 
www.communityhousingworks.org 

www.communityhousingworks.org
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in 1982, Community HousingWorks combines the 
history 0ftwo community organizations: 

Diego Neighborhood Housing Services, founded 
neJ~gnooJnttro,oa activists in a City Heights garage, and 

•aaaJau..uaa••.Y Housing ofNorth County, founded by 
leaders. 

years later, the housing crisis is still in the 
daily! And this 2003 report details Community 

~'.-"" '~"......~r, ., proud solutions to that problem: new 
W111ll·n ·J:p apartments, thrilled first-time homebuyers, 

"'"''"h"•'A1011residents who now speak at City Council 
•..,..~..l;~Q. The CHW pledge: with your help, our quality 
m'lta_l1,re ~nousl.n!! offers tools that residents can use to 

their lives and futures. 

was at the center of public discussions about 
so1utioms over the past year, as part of the 

Housing Task Force in San Diego and in 
.,..,.....,......,.. OHW's Latino community contributions were 

tecogni:led with new membership in the National 
oBLa Raza, the nation's leading Latino advocate 

~ ·ncu~·wHc;lll' netfwork. Statewide lifetime achievement 
' ""-~">"'' ·"'''"'''"' b:y, the American Institute of Architects 

the California Housing Consortium confirm CHW's 
rel)wtation for housing excellence. 

·septeant)er,, we not only moved in new homebuyers and 
-w.e moved ourselves. Our San Diego office is 

in City Heights Center at Fairmount and 
1Mf'rlil1 •1~ and includes our housing development staff, 
HomeOwnership Center, and the executive direc
offke. Visit Ns! And visit our new virtual home, 

'"""""'"'· ~r .org, to find out about the latest classes and 

%;~ 
Executive Director 

Escondido Headquarters: 
1820 Escondido Blvd., Suite 101, Escondido, CA 92025 

760.432.6878/fax: 760.432.6883 

San Diego Office: 
4305 University Ave., Suite 550, San Diego, CA 92105 

619.282.6647/fax: 619.640.7119 

A A 
Ne1ghborWorks~ 

,~'~':~f:;.~a TER E D ME M BER 

CHWg t~te oYtunbei!J 
~ $80 million'in rental housing in operation 

~ 10,000+ volunteer hours in 2003 

~ $2.5 million in homeowner loan fund assets 

~ 11 Learning Community centers from 
City Heights to Fallbrook 

~ 30%+ increase in individual donations in 2003 

~ 59 first-time homebuyers with CHW loans 

PROGRAM~ cfewueJ 
For over 20 years, Community HousingWorks 
has served the San Diego County region. Our 
homeownership, rental housing, and community 
programs strengthen neighborhoods and help 
families become more financially independent. 

~ We have developed 21 affordable housing 
complexes serving 900 families and we are 
developing more! ' 

~ Our HomeOwnership Center has provided 
hundreds of downpayment and rehab loans and 
classes for thousands of first-time homebuyers. 

~ Each year we house and help some 200 homeles~ 
children and adults, people with AIDS, and those 
with disabilities. 

~ We train and assist dozens of community leaders 
to rebuild lower income and immigrant communities. 

~ Our Learning Communities program provides 
computer centers, adult classes, homework support 
and after-school activities. 

~ Our VALOR scholarships reward past volunteers, 
encourage future volunteers, and spread the ambition 
for advanced education in our communities. 

~ FaceLift mobilizes the community to help City 
Heights neighborhood residents revitalize their blocks. 



BUILDING COMMUNITIES 

Hillside Village 
Hillside Village offers 71 affordable, smart growth apartments and 
affordable childcare in the heart of Poway. The newly completed 
complex was co-developed by Central Pacific Housing and Development. 
The residents include mortgage department assistants, landscapers, assistant 
teachers, dry cleaner clerks and electronics workers. Rents range from 
$375 to $850 per month. CHW also worked with city officials and local 
parents to reserve four apatiments for residents with developmental 
disabilities. 

TOyce Winge and her 13-year-old daughter, Old Grove 
J Jayden, moved into newly completed Old Grove Apartments, 
Hillside Village this past July. Joyce works located in Oceanside, now 
for a local engineering firm as an administra provides 56 new affordable 

apartments for workingtive assistant. 
families and seniors, and 
affordable childcare. "I'm looking forward to settling into the 
Apartments have also been Hillside community, raising my daughter in 
reserved for agricultural 

Poway where !grew up, and being able to live 
worker families, and for 

independently. " people with HIV. The 
complex stands next to a 
successful brand new homeownership community, as part of 
city leaders' vision for affordable housing opportunities outside 
of the older apartment areas. 

"Where I lived before, I 
didn 't have enough money 
to buy food after the rent. 
Social Security only goes so 
far. Now I can pay my bills 
better. " 

Giorgiane Kruczek 
Old Grove Resident 

"Community HousingWorks multifamily complexes are beautifitl additions to our community. As a 
developer and owner, they're a regional star!" Art Rivera, Vice President, Washington Mutual 

~ The 180 apartments at La Costa Paloma in Carlsbad will overlook a golf course and a new townhome 
community, and are being co-developed with Mercy Housing. 

~ The Solutions Family Center will offer 33 new apartments for North County homeless families. 
North County Solutions for Change will operate and own the complex. 

~ The Fallbrook View complex will provide 80 apartments within walkihg distance of the revitalizing 
village center, including 60 apartments for farmworker families. 



HomeOwnership Programs 
Our NeighborWorks® HomeOwnership Center helps residents overcome barriers to homeownership through 
education, counseling, loan origination, downpayment loans and rehab, and post-purchase counseling. 

Our HomeBuyer Express classes had 300 graduates in 2003. With CHW loans, 65 lower-income families became 
successful first-time homebuyers or rehabbed their homes. 

Our first Financial Fitness classes helped families save for homeownership and children's college tuition. 

Movin'On Up 

Deborah Gardenhire moved into 
CHW's Park View Terrace with 

her daughter Sierra, in 1998. 
Previously, she was living in a one
bedroom apartment, working two 
jobs, and struggling with the loss of 
her husband. "It gives me hope. 

I have a chance. " 
In December 2002, Deborah bought 
her first home, thanks to Park View 
Terrace. "It really gave me the 
chance to finally save enough to 
afford my own home. " 

Nancy Carillo 
HorneBuyer Express 

Graduate 

7l Januel & Alma Legaspi own their home in City Heights at last! Manuel, a fireplace installer, and Alma, 
1 V .1an assistant manager at a fast food restaurant, obtained their dream through diligent saving, and through 
downpayment loans from CHW and the Home in the Heights program. 

DREAMING THE FUTURE 

Learning Communities 
In 2003, CHW opened two new Learning Communities in 
Oceanside and Poway. The program enhances school 
perfmmance and decreases the digital divide for school-age 
children, with after-school homework assistance and access 
to computers. Each week, 225 children attend a total of 11 
Learning Communities with help from 50 Junior Leader 
volunteers. 

Serving the Neediest 
~ The eight apartments at Las Casitas Washington were 
rehabbed and reborn in 2003. That Escondido complex now offers new chances for homeless families who are re
uniting with their children, after court-enforced separation for drug or alcohol treatment. 

~ CHW coordinated direct assistance for farmworkers living in the capyons, and helped Carlsbad citizens to create 
fmmworker housing options. 

~ Our 2003 Holiday Assistance program helped some 40 corporate and family teams "adopt" 170 needy families 
and over 350 children. 



Community Development Institute 
CHW invests in leadership skills as well as bricks and mortar. In 2003, the Community Development Institute trained 
80 leaders, from San Ysidro to Fallbrook, in grassroots organizing on issues that cross cultures in their communities. 
With that training, affordable housing residents led city officials and nonprofit agencies to bring hundreds of hours of 
youth recreation into their Escondido neighborhood. 

Facelift 
In the last eight years, FaceLift neighborhood fix-up days have painted 289 homes 
and removed over 300 tons of trash across City Heights. In 2003, Fairmount 
Village Neighborhood Association and the blocks at Roselawn and Euclid 
Avenues were selected. FaceLift then mobilized 200 volunteers to change the face 
of the homes of eight low-income families, and the whole block. Project Clean 
also added this canyon lot to its many 2003 canyon cleanups. 

2003 LEADERS & DONORS 
Board of Directors San Diego Foundation Nee ley San Diego Foundation AI Graff East African Youth Group 

Elba Amador Family Fund Community Building Lori Horn Escondido City Employees 

Gustavo Bidart San Diego Foundation Program Joe Horiye Association 

June Collins Neighborhood Civic San Diego HIV/AIIiance Alice Jacobson Flo-Jo International 

AI Graff Fund Program Healthcare Foundation John Stewart Company Hands On San Diego 

Alice Jacobson San Diego Foundation R.M. Kimura Hoover High 

Jack Mawhinney Weingart-Price Fund Carpe nter, c/1, 000 + Laderman Family Jesuit Volunteer Corps 

Freda Ramey Union Bank of California A llgi re Construction Leaf & Cole Southwest 

Charlie Rios Foundation June Collins J. McClurg LR Green School-First 

Steve Siemers Washington Mutual Cry of the Poor A. Miller Grade Class 

G. Maxine Smith Foundation Dennis Doucette North County Insurance Luce Forward Hamilton 

Michael Sprague Wells Fargo Gateway Foundation Edward L. O 'Malley & Scripps 

Annie Stokes Jack Mawhinney Freda Ramey Mid-City CAN 

Angie Valencia Framer, c/70, 000 + Resource Conservation District Sue Reynolds Mira Costa College-S tudent 

Counse l: AIDS Walk San Diego San Diego Foundation Graff Charlie Rios Activities Office 

Dennis Doucette, Bank ofAmerica Foundation Family Fund Rodriguez + Simon Design Mission San Luis Rey 
Bravo Foundation Sun Country Builders Murphy 's MarketLuce Forward Hamilton Associates 

& Scripps California Bank and Trust U.S. Bank Allison Rossett Navy ROTC 
Citibank The Waitte Family Foundation Vic & Janet Ryder Neighborhood Reinvestment 

Managem e nt Team City of Escondido World Savings Tom Scott & Peggy Stewart Nokia 
Sue Reynolds , JP Morgan Chase Foundation Sea Bright Company North American Title 

Executive Director Packard Foundation Steve Siemers Pfizer Global Research &Bricklaye r, ''P to c/1,000 
Vincent Bartolotta, Jr.Wendy Wang, Rural Community Assistance G. Maxine Smith Development 
Evan BeckerCFO and Administmtion Corporation Michael D. Smith Project Clean 
California Housing Rosemary Stabrawa, San Diego County Rich Snapper San Diego As ian Youth 

Partnership Corporation Asset !11anagement San Diego Foundation Michael Sprague Organization 
Callaway Golf Company Gabe del Rio, Intergroup Relations Project Stevens Cresto Engineering Sony 

FoundationHomeOwnership Center San Diego Redevelopment Annie Stokes Soroptimists 
CCI Anne Wilson, Housing & Agency Angie Valencia Sun Country Builders 
Mary & Larry Clark Real Estate Development State Farm Companies Bill Wagner United Methodist Church 
Joyce Crosthwaite Patti Hamic-Chri stensen, Foundation Anne Wilson 
Del Sol ResourcesResident Services O ur Foundation 

Architect, c/5, 000 + Francis Domenigoni Ha mme rs a nd Nail s, Heartfelt thanks to our everyday 
California Coalition for Rural Family TrustRoof Raiser, c/5 0, 000 + .5llt-%iu:/ .fZJo/zatio/ld in-kind contributors, to our 

Housing Geoffrey P. Elston City of San Diego, Aliam:a Hispana amazing volunteers, to our 
Dudek & Assoc iates Escondido City Employees Council Districts 3 and 7 Allgire Genera l Contractors sta lwart partners, and to our 
Farmers Insurance Assoc iation Fannie Mae Bank of America COB inspiring staff. 
Hawthorne Savings Bradley R. EvartsLocal Initiatives Support Black Nurses Association 
North County Times Fidelity National Title Company Corporation City Fanner Nursery For corrections and 

Charities Fund Mary Frost Neighborhood Reinvestment Commercial Capital Bank donations, contact: 
Robert Frost Poway Redevelopment Agency CRASH Sue Reynolds 
Pat Getzel San Diego County/HUD (619) 282-6647 x3 13 

2003 Housing Lenders and Investors · 

Bank ofAmerica Citibank Loca l Initiatives Support C ity of Oceanside County of San Diego 
California Debt Limit Columbia PNC Corporation City of Poway City of San Marcos 

Allocation Agency City of Encinitas National Equity Fund Rural Community Assistance State of California 
California Housing Finance City of Escondido Ne ighborhood Reinvestment Corporation/California City of Vista 

Agency Federal Home Loan Bank Ne ighborhood Housing Services Endowment Washington Mutual 
California Tax Credit San Francisco of America CDFI San Diego Redevelopment Wells Fargo 

Allocation Committee HUD North County Solutions Agency 
City of Carl sbad for Change 



2003 ACCOMPLISHMENTS &AWARDS I -
Fannie Mae Maxwell Award 
In May 2003, the newly rehabbed Bandar Salaam rental 
complex in City Heights won one of only 10 national 
Fannie Mae Maxwell Awards for Housing Excellence. 
Bandar Salaam, or "land of peace," a name chosen by its 
Somalian refugee residents, is an extraordinary story of 
transfmmation, resident pmiicipation, public investment, 
and nonprofit risk-taking. The aging complex and its 
68 apmiments had become one of San Diego's most infamous 
slums, despite the active mutual support activities of its 
families. After three years of rehab, relocations and hard 
work, Bandar Salaam is now a safe, attractive, award-winning 
home. 

~tUIDite,ers)' in Ol!ltr Leamirmg wi~1.1ter 

This scholarship recognizes and rewards past volunteers, encourages future volunteers, and increases 
awareness in our communities of opportunities for advanced education. Eight young people, including a young 
Lakeside mother in her twenties studying social work, were awarded a VALOR scholarship in this first year. 

"I'm thankful because I really need it for college. It's really going to help pay for tuition and books. " 

0 livia Rillorta, 19, pediatric nursing student 

Community
Housing\Voiks 
1820 Escondido Blvd., Suite 101 
Escondido, CA 92025 
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